## Schedule
**AUG. 16-22, 28**

**EVENT** | **TIME** | **LOCATION**
---|---|---
**M O N  8 . 1 6** | IAD-UVA Airport Shuttle (sponsored by Student Council) | Depart from IAD at 7pm | International Dulles Airport
**W E D  8 . 1 8** | IAD-UVA Airport Shuttle (sponsored by Student Council) | Depart from IAD at 8pm | International Dulles Airport
| Picnic on the Lawn | 12pm-1pm | Meet in Front of the Rotunda
| Shopping Trip | Meet at 2pm | UTS Central Grounds Garage Bus Stop
**T H U  8 . 1 9** | Insider’s Tour | 4pm-5pm | Meet in Front of Minor Hall
| Picnic on the Lawn | 5pm-6pm | Meet in Front of the Rotunda
| Quarantine Game Night | 9:30pm-10:30pm | Registration info on GG Website
**F R I  8 . 2 0** | Shopping Trip | Meet at 3:30pm | UTS Central Grounds Garage Bus Stop
**S A T  8 . 2 1** | Insider’s Tour | 4pm-5pm | Meet in Front of Minor Hall
**S A T  8 . 2 8** | Farmer’s Market Trip & Exploring the Downtown Mall | 10am-12pm | Meet at Central Grounds Garage Bus Stop